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BUSINESS CARDS.
BICHAUD Al'I'RIlSON, Jll. TIIOS. M KTCALFE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Will practice in Montgomery and adjoining

counties, and the Court of Appeals.
Ofkick or, Pjiblic Square, opposite Court

House yard. SeptlO

tl.tXKl.ttldii W.V-A-,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Ollice on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

Jan. 1 J

73. A.. SHS-TJEIJE-

--ATTORNEY A T LAW.
MT. STERLING, KY.

Ul attend promptly to all business confided
to his carp.

(

Office North side Public Square.
. Jan.

VfCllAUI) IIKIII. ' "AVIS IIKIII

ATTOilNTYS AT LAW,
MT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided
their care. Special attention will be given

(ta the collection of all. Claims against the.
United States Government.

Jan. y

W. 33C. HOLT,
rTILL nra'-tic- in Montiiomerv, Ilath.

INuveli. Wolfe, Mot an' Magolnn coun
'ies, and in the Court of .appeals.

Jan.

T. TL'itsmi. Jxo- ' ronxKLisoN

AT TO H N EY S A T I AW.
Mount Stkui.im:, Ky.

$ill practice in Montgomery, ISath, Powell, and

Clarke enuulies, And in the Court ot Appeal.
Jan. 1 v.

ilOBKUT IIIDI'KI.I.. , . IfRKIIT FI.ITV

is in mil. k F.iTi;
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

IHVINE, KSTILL COI N H , KY.,

Will prni lice in nil the Courts of the 13th

'Judicial District, and in the ('ou t of Appeals.
Prompt .mention given to collections,

(l.t. v.

Mlll'NT STKIil.lSil. KV

Office one door below Reese's Je - elrv Store

tip stai-- s. je v- -

MT. ST Kit LI NO, KY.

Ollice over .Mauiin's Shoe Store, ,.rt
Jlain Street.

Mnrch i). 3iir"f
Ml. J.l.llf'.N THOItVl.tiyt

1i-jic- I i'iiij I'hysifii'.n,
MT. STKI1L1NC, KY.,

TKVDKUS bis nrof-ssion- al services to tin- ;

eople of Ml. Sterling and vicinity.
riW- - office and Residence tin Main Street op- -

,.ciie the Presbyterian Church,
apr

" nr. M.iJ"JS'ill tt 111 Klili.t.V ,

''''' .. ''.',' ,
Where one of them ma nl ways ,((.:

'ami ni'l'l unless professionally absent.
Jan. . ,

ROBERT MOOSE,
TORTRAIT, ANIMAL, AMD LANDSCAPE FAINTER.

of fine slock, and horses,
PORTRAITS terms. Photographic
Portrails enlarged to any size up to life, on pa.

ill oil colors.or canvass painted
STL" 010 Over Taliaferro & Co s store, r.

Ky. m:ir.24-n-

"Jsd. Stcjct. Bkn. Tavi.oh. Jas. Stuaiit
srr.urr, rt vi.or . co.,

Com m i ss i on -- lle rch a it ts ,
J.X1) DHM.KHS IN

"Grain and Country Produce Generally,
COM,. SALT, U'MIIRR. ETC.

Vnrd ami Warehouse, near Freight Oetnt.
. Jan. 23-l-

. K1

DSALEK IN

'Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates.

Iron anil Marble Mantli-s- ,

Tin-War- e, Pumps, "Wooden-Ware- ,

AND IIUUE FLTlXlSlilXG GOODS, &C

MAIN" STREET, (HiiKuiis Block,) KY.

Jan 23-- tf

Housed sics-ri- ?

A'N'fi

T Vi ft TT'STTSTTH

liliT:
31. J.' Idtei'

IS nov prepared to execute anything in his

line in the most tasty and worVmanlie man-

ner. His facilities are ample for executing all

Jdnds of

tfJ&inxa5i
MT1 VAaVVt VJ Ac,mipt-

Imitatiin of WOOD anc MARBLE done in the
...highest siyie ui i k

workman, nnu uut n v....
pf the principal cities, lie is .ully prepared to

do anything in his line in the LATEST STVLIi.

Call and examine specimens at my shop on

Alain Street, next door to Lhidsey & Steveas

Cabinet Shop ("P stairs.)
Respectfully,

April 30 M.J. POWER.

urcAlJiJle .Vinegar;
waruaSted.

m'il. A. VOlUS'iAt

SUMMER AND AUTUMN.
Gor-po- leaves are whirling down,

Homeward come the scented hay;
O'er the stub!;le, sere and brown, j

Flaunt the Aufumn flowers gay:
Ah, alas!
Summers pass

Lil.c our joys they pass away!

Fanned by many a bhlmy breeze,
In the spring I love to lie

'Neath the newly budded trees,
Gazing upwaij to the.sky:

lint, alas:
Time will pass,

And the flowers of Sprint; must die!

Oft iny maiden sat with me.
Listening to, the thrush's tone,

Warbled fcrlh from e e;y tree
Ere the meadow hay was mown:

j

Rut, alasl
Summers pass

Now, I wander all alunc!

Love, like Summ r time, is fair, j

flecked wi'.h buds and blossoms gey:
Rut upon the Autumn air

Floats a voice which seems to say,
j

' Lovers, alas!

Also pass,
As the Summers pass away!

As Day by Day.
As day by day the years go on

I sometimes sit and ponder,
Will all be i?one when love is gone?

What conies instead, I wondei?

It must be strange lo wake at morn,
And not tall back on dreaming,

Nor e'er to feel cne.ia foiXirn,
Nor miss ihe lovciight gleaming.

So, d iv by day, so old and gray,
Till peo go till living,

Till life haih lakeu all away,
And brgitiG ils givil.g.

ft"'1 oUticnl

From the National liilelfigonccl' j j

The Great Danger.
The prosperity of the United Slates is

beyond rjuesiion, if tlie voiimls of war are
so healed as to sec'ui'e the restoration of t!':e

Union in fact, as well as in name. The
'

question for those who desire the speediest
return of the old days of wondei fill growth
and ihe of the national
credit, is which i.artv is most likely to re- -

tore the reign ol good I iing throughout
the coiinti v. 11 idical oi ;ans tell us thai
if Sevmonr and I'dair are elected there u i;:

be war; but if that means anything, it means

that their party do not piopose to submit;
to the will of the im'iorirv. In the event

'f the cle.-tb.- of Seymour and lllair, there

can be no distill bance unless created by the J

taink' will have lio occasion to resort to

nuns, iiltless to q" violent resistance ti
mi! . ,.,,. VL,ltj( t e y,,vnl,,m nill)

will be! wi,ho,,t upon

inteiesis.
amipeople

be icsoected. The disabilities now hr.i.'js- -

ed on a large class of white will be

wiped out. State will, without the

intei vent ol t'oiigi ess or the Kxectiti'.'e,

settle its to su'it the iieoj-l-

coiii-e- tied. 7'lven granling that negro
suffinlte will be upset, there will be a steady
pressure in behalf of the -- l owin-- i

(hat provision of the constitutional
amendment excludes from ,lt uollIlt
as representative population that class of
people whicli is excluded from the polh-Cu- t

the governfiieht of Slate will be

framed to the majority of the people,
and will be left in hands of its most
intelligent classes. Thy

Democracy will be restrained any

excesses in national politics, even if they
had the disposition; by a Pascal SchateJ

The tine theoiy of our Government, as
r.i.o ,f,li,.,l.- , ml l,..ln,.oc inl!l,mj,J
and conciliation and compromise will

be. the order of the day. Vc

peace; peace,

Gn the other hand if the Radicals ai::

eft in power they will be more violent
even heretofore. That disposition

leads them to denounce as rebels all

who dill'er from them opinion will

nromot tlierrf '.o rt cittor acts ol intolerance
ib,v have marireil their 1, Utnw fr .1m ,a
four years. The Executive may be

further assailed, for reason that it is

substantially shorn of its prerogatives,
and tlie further rcKsori that General Grant
has declared that ho will have no policy
Cut tlie Supreme will be manipula-
ted, t;ud its functions overridden utterly by
the legislative power. That spirit of bitter- -

lless towards the South will find expression
in further actsoflogislativchost:K!y; which
will engender ill feeling down there in turn;
and iistcc.it of having peace and good

feeling, we will convert the whole South
Tennessees. if not Ireland. You

cannot pacify the South by putting its

meanest secess'tci'iisis like lloldens
and the llunnietilts and Joe Browns
tosver, oven if you ally with them its most

intelligent or its most stupid negroes. I'd
this is precisely what the Radical policy

lias d one, p'-k-! is likely to do.

The iun of G runt and Colfax ill From the National Intelligence:--

be substantially the completion of an utter The Union What Radical Recon-revolutio-

in the character of the Govern- - j ,., struction Has Made of It.
merit, changing it from one of constitution-- ; 'I.k-i- the Lulicnls have no sort of re-

al limitations on the part of Congress to sP"c t f'"' government of the Union, and

one of supreme Congressional authority.;
Xo matter what the "professions of the
adherents of C oiigress are, these are the

lads. It has disregarded the Constitution.
It lias trampled on the Executive and as-

sailed the (unctions of the Supreme Court,
and if endorsed by die popular verdict, its
usurpations will be continued until the cn-- I

tire structure of the Government will ie
changed, and the Constitution will become
a dead letter In the of an arrogant
Congressional majority. This is the ser-

ious danger which threatens the Republic,
ti,,,i.i n f w..,,,,i,h,,i

to woik withY'ii'jht and main for elec
tion of Seymour an Blair.

From ilia Baltimote Gazette.
Radicalisth TTi'e Sort of Peace it Pro-- !

poses to give to the South
As the election approaches, it becomes

more and more painful to contcmplete the

peace which the radical party propose lo

give tne comn, in ine event ot uen. tj rant
The oiily peace that parly can

by possibility give will be the peace of
the 'neaee of death. Yhen the

'io'.tth finds herself consigned to the tender
mercies of the radical paity lor four years
longer, she must be stiaightway strongly
manacled. (Should Logan and YYashbiirno,

and ti.e whom tt.ey repiese;;t, be per-- j

milted to govern the country, through the
election of Grant to the Piesidcnty, then

V ill the soi ial and political equalization
of the two races be completed. In many
parts of, the South the negro elettlent will

speedily become supreme. Xcgio judges
and jui ies wiil in their keeping the

rights of the whiles. Xegro legislators
will ti'irulate the tenure bv whicli white

hold tlteir propert)', and wil
11 V'' 'i"'"-"--in.- taxes ot wincti tney

s pJ' so little. ?n paits of the

S""t!l l,huks 1,11,1 wllitos willhare in com

' tile! S'"N ' ll,,te,s' t,,u

;u1,1 a11 l"lb,1-- ' eonveyaiiebs, as veil s

,,!it;il,,lt'' !l! anient. We will
j

M , u,e incapacity ot tue

!1'10 lo y"'111' 01 I;ls 1,nl""N "
"nlisposhion to woi k, of Ins pliysic;-- or-- ,

3"tiizatio:i as c nnpaiea Willi mat ot me

" hlte nia"' or olllis lllolal or "'vlWtual '

iferioi ily to the latter. Y lply stale
here what every one knows to be tlie solemn

tn,,h' t,1:,t ll,c l'eollll! of the t'0"1'1

not be iriid'-- j to submit, r. finality, to
a condition of things as we de- -

sciilied, except by the seveiest coercion

.' "y .":- - m, m-- .,i

Ihe people ol New Pnglan. I, would accept,

millet niion the South. It is as cnni:nal
as it is childish to spea:t of the reptigtiatice
ol the white man to associate on cijual

terms with the blacks as a prejudice which

ought lo be corrected with a sliong hand.

If it be prejudice, it is as strongly felt at

the .North its it is i:t the'b'outh, lind is a

P --j n.lice that statesmen are bound to con- -

fi,,U;l'- - "t nve men out o. a nun.ircu any -

where north of Maryland, would be willing,

States Radicals have

s

which

Court

hands

militrn-- goveni-daughtev- s

filed menls
in midst support

of negroes, or to themselves share their

ooins negroes. community
between New Yoik and the Mississippi
would cofiscnt for a nioivent to be governed

.

''"' vt 1!" cai paity is

!"('l,:ui"S i"11'1'1 nP01' broken and

helpless people ignominious rum- -

Oils i C . It Will llllt V l SCO

whether what it affects to chll an "nfonnd- -

ed prejudice cannot he eradicated by a lit-- j

liiiie arid conclt't'iiiJn. is i.inared
inaugurate measures which will destoy

all present chance of a of pros-

perity of South. the woihl
spectacle this country must
seem like a hideocs tiiocfieiy. Millions
ol friett, among whom dwell scarcely any

black men, but who have lately voted

ugaiust negro suffrage in North, are

striving consign millions
of white h'ien in South the domina-

tion of ignorant and uncouth black men.

And this political outrage, as lnonstrous
as any indicted Russia on Roland,

is be hypocritically perpetrated in the

sacred names of justice and religion. II

radical party is suffered id cr:rry oiitits

infamous mirposes, then are ouv darkest

days yet come, and people this

country, looking a few years hence in

their work, will cep.c-- wonder tii folly

and madness which have brought destruc-

tion t!:o of other lands, and
in other times. They will have ample
food rejection as they recall tlieir

errors, and feel cause for unavailing regrets.

.should chimney sweper be

a good whist player? Because al-

ways following boot.

never can have, we have never a mom- -

' M'Pl'Osed. I hat they may possess at- -

tachmentto it as meie matter of policy, we
admit. The real radical Union is happily
described by Macauley, when sjienking of
the union between England and Ireland.
"Perhaps, "he says, "we might be able
fir.d, if we looked ro'.ntd world, some
political union like this some hideous

' monster of a Statj, cursed with one princi
ple of sensation, and two principles of
volition ami

made up of parts which .re L iven by
lianlie impulse to inflict mutual 'pain, yet
are doomed to feel whatever they inflict
which nie d'vided by an irreconcilable
hatred, are blended in an indissoluble
identity."

There is wild Persian fable, credited
to Southey, which happily illusti the
Union created by radical reconstruction:
Iving V)li:ik so the story rims trave
(j ,evil to Lisa h's shoulders.
Instantly two serpents sprang out, who, in
the fuiy of hunger, attacked the King's
head and attempted to get at his brain.
Zohak pelted them away atid tore his
nails; but he found they were inseparable
parts of himself, and that what he was
lacerating was 1. is flesh.

The radical :;eipe;:t, which with ns is

called reconstruction, the people cf
North will find is an inseparable, part of
the Federal system . The devil has got
advantage through radical engiiicbring,
and now it remains td hi sjon how
body of the naiiun is to get of this
terrible se: pent.

The serpent has paralyzed the industry
of the South; and is working hard to get
at the brain of the North. Unnncstion- -

ably then ig the 1"

0f tle .utei. lion a great many
persons willing enot.gh'to sec the South
tonl ,0 Lu k is nf)( )loLalj0

there are many who would consent to self- -

ir rri ala t ioii to ish thate'r.d.
T,)(J may le ,ll0ngllt a vory

iianuls s0 K, ss its poisonous
fangs r.re used orilV upon the people of the
Soutl silK.L, it now costs tlle ..trulv
oyaj Statea" of North thirty or forty

ur;iliulls 0f dollars p. year to maintnh this
venomous woik of his satanic majesty, we
ippreheud the "truly loyal" do find it
to their 1

A Picture of Iladical Eule.
M Pendleton, in one of his recent

ui un ami convincing speecnes,
senled the following picture of Radical

oln- government, but have bankrupted
country. Duiirrg these three years of
peace wo have collected fifteen hundred
and ninety four millions of dollars. One

hundred and twenty-fou- r millions of this
have been paid account :f the debt.
Wkul h'j's oea,;:ie of ihe est? Fourteen

hundred and twenty millions vanished,
Knows u nere, in three years! it lias

gone, most of it, to the 'Freedmen's Cti- -

amendments' of Congress, the schetrie of

negro stiff i age, and the ins;;tib!e carpet-
baggers: Fifteen hundred and ninety-fou- r

million dollars! That is more
cne-ler.t- h of all the propcity in coun-

try money, crops, houses, rail roads,
fai ms, tools, and everything else. Great
Critain, during these same three years,
spent oiiethirtcth, and France UHeforHe'.It

of her resources. If are assessed on
H of it, it amounts to 34 40 a head,

every one of us. Our debt under Radi-

cal rttto exceeds in its burthen th'at any
country."

Wendell l'hillips prints long letter in
the Anti Slavery Standard coming-ou-

t
for

(riant, as a choice, h;it js a jcsotirce,
and as "one to be home up and on as the
negro's shield." It is a declaration of the
advanced Radicals that they can get and do
all they want Grant. In the letter,
l'hillips says:

have little confidence in Grant.
Ho is devoid of any statesmanlike in-

stinct. The nation recognizes him as
tool, lie has drunk in the public

since 'anu.iry first.
"The fact is as patent as the noonday.

Only those unfit to be trusted with public
journals, bats passing themselves oh" for
owls, can deny i;. is our King I og, of
our own choice. The lavishness of false-

hood can not claim any 'puilities which fit
him for a leader."

Still ho supports him, just because, he
considers him an imbecile.

.riM - - I" 'p iu.se oi xc.mz lauies, u is

said, generally beats stronger in the palm
of hand ihaii at wrist, 'fhis

'net in palpitating physiology should

bo observed by till young wen of an in-

vestigating

Clair are elected, the Government llu '""l"1,M,ly t!'''"'" of
j ''"If. nl consequences the

on eousliUitional principles. l"'y"-'t- , such a lute as Congress wickedly pie and their He said:

The rights of the l:i the will lawlessly and iccklcssly proposes to --The not only perverted
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Give Us Back Old Times.
Give us back the days when the hus-

bandman sat by bis cheerful evening fire,

or rested on the ground beneath the tree
planted by those long since dead, and read
not of the bickering, but of a great and
glorious union of States, each one Deaceful,
industrious and happy.

Give us back the days when the dignifi-
ed and contented matron sang olden and
light-hearte- d ballads as she made the spin-

ning wheel hum so lively, and had no
care and anxiety as to how her husbuild
could pay the taxes, or the children be ed-

ucated. t

Give ns back tlie days when the crafts-

man merrily whistled at his labor, know-
ing that whatever lie earned would come
to him in clinking, yellow gold when the
wee!: closed.

Give us again the days wdien our rulers
drew an honest balance sheet with the peo-

ple who placed them in power, and spent
not their time in studying how to plunder
and cheat the hard-workin- g

when great and good statesmen raised their
voices in the halls of the nation and spoke
gratefully arid truthfully of t!;e boue and
sinew of the country.

Give us the days when rich were taxed
as well as the poor when wealth was
made to contribute to the fulness of the
people's treasury, and the few could not
overreach the many. .,

Give us back the long, long years that
glided by go smoothly and evenly under
the rule of Democratic statesmen when
no internal struggles brought , brother in
contact with brother when father wns not
pitted against son ivhen America was
lespected for free government, and feared
from the bravery of her sons.

They will come back! The people p.re

tired of blood, and turmoil, r.r.d high taxes
have tired of the robberies and murders

engende'td by a fratricidal war, and they
again wish peace and contentment. They
are rising in every town and haiiilet, shak-

ing off the public leeches that have drain-

ed their blood and money, and are wonder-
ing why they slept so lc'ug. The present
party has reached the length of its rope
it can go no further. For tight long and

weary years it has never cared aught but
to fill the pockets of its leaders never
sought to lessen in the least the enormous
bur j'uis of the struggling "taxpayers. A

new sun will dawn in November, and the

old time party will again be trusted and
honored by the people whom it ever pro-

tected ami cherished. llunover Citizen.

Singular TncidavH at the New York
i Convention.
In a recent speech at Buffalo, New Yoik,

lion. John T. Hoffman declared that "the
day of the sword is passed," and related
the following:

"An incident ccenrred at the meeting of

the National Convention which was an
omen. The grand hall where the Con-

vention met was full of patriotic men.
Upon its walls were placed the shields of

thirty seven Gtatcn, and c roimd every
shield was the American Hag. Upon the

platform stood two bronze statuettes of

noble soldiers, one leaning upon a great
bronze sword. The Convention had been

in session for several days; ballot r.fter bal-

lot had been taken. First one was up and

then another, and at last a gallant General

whoso name has never been mentioned

anywhere save vith respect I mean Gen-

eral Hancock. No nan knew whether on

the next ballot he was or was not to be

chosen. Everything was uncertain, when

suddenly the great bronzed sword in the

hand of that noble statue snapped asun-

der at the hilt. It was not touched by

mortal hands no human agency broke
it. Seme mystei ioua, invisible) and irresis-

tible' powersnapped it at tlie hilt, ami the

word went forth that the country was hence

forth to have a statesman and not a soldier
for a leader." Tremendous cheering.

Didn't Eniov f 'i:iishi.f as Usual.
As an original expression of heavy grief

we doubt if anything moro touching has

been read than the following, of a crushed

heart, in Star City, Nevada. Mrs. ,

of that place, an eccentric old lady, re-

cently rushed into the room of a relative,

and without waiting for the usual saluta-

tions, said:
"Well, John is dead!"
"Dead! is it possible?"
"Yes, dead! 1'ied la'.'it night! I want

you all to come to the funeral.' The Ma-

sons and Odd Fellows are going to turn
out, and we shall have a beautilul time."

Deaths being of rare occurrence ia the

settlement, of course everybody went to

the ft'eera!. Next day somebo ly remark-

ed to the old lady that there was a large

tura out.
"Yes, indeed, there was," she replied,

"but 1 didn't enjoy myself as well as 1

have at some funerals, the horses cut up

' Blessed is the bald-heade- man, for

his wife cannot pull his hair.

Odd Fellowship.
We take the following beautiful extract

from the report of the Grand Secreiaiy
of the Grand Lodge of the United States,
I. O. O. F., from the Grand Sire's report:

"It is my pleasure p.gain my brethren,
to congratulate you upon the eminent
prosperity which continues to crown oui
labors in the great work which we so sed-

ulously mirsite. Before the annual ad-

vent cf another assemblage of this Giand
Lodge, time in its transit will have com-
pleted the cycle of fifty years, since the
foundation of our beloved Order was fix-

ed by its patriarchs, nil of whom have
been been called from labor lo final rest.
Fifty years! how full of meaning these few
short but comprehensive words: what a

wondrous work haa been compressed with-
in that period of the world's hjstory, what
changes in its map, what progress in the
culture and development of religion, arts,
science, genius, philosophy, civilization,
literature, comnieice, manufactures, agri-
culture, and all the elements which make
up the moral, intellectual and material sup-
plies of li.fe,, and so profusely administer--
to the comfort, happiness and wealth of
man? A comparative review of the rela-
tive influence upon nations, peoples and
varied communities of this progress du-

ring the long interval would profoundly
interest the gleaner of statistics and nie-.- ,

morials for the enrichment of history; but
our more especial office is to look back
upon the scene as it spread out before our
vision in our own annals and iu our expe-
rience fticUabor of love among the chil-
dren of men, To us the question recurs,
what have we dof"ei during half a century1
to vindicate our profession as philanthro-
pists, as active workers in the myriad hive-i-

an age supereminently humanitarian
and benevolent.

In 1819 set on foot its
mission under the auspices cf five plain
and unpretending citizens; with feeble,
voice it uttered its proclamation of peace
and good will to men on earth; its banner
was flung to the breeze of Heaven, with
its noble mottq inscribed upon its fold,
Fiicndship, Love end Truth, the father-

hood of God over all, and t!:e tinivoisal
brotherhood of man. Moving forward
from this noble standpoint, iu half a cen-

tury it has enrolled in its army over half
a million of votaries, most of whom this
day are at active labor. To, a single
Lodge of five members it has added thous-

ands tipon thousands scattered over all the
wido earth where civilization prevails, and
still its stately tread is onward among
the islands of tlie sea. This mighty
host have pursued a single idea continu-
ously, unremittingly and with, inviolable
fidelity, turning neither to the right nor to
the left, no matter how. grave, exciting or
momentous the collateral issue always ig-

noring self, and consecrating its massive
energies and resources to the cause ot hu-

manity. In this behalf, accumulating du-

ring Pfty.yee'.rs, riillic-fi- njjon millions of

money, which under careful supervision,
has been applied to the relief of the sick
the bunai of the dead, and the education
and support of the orphan. The value
and influence of such a ministration upon
the lnimrtn family who shrill attempt to
aggregate, or even approximate, however
gifted his power of description; all con-

jecture on such a subject would be as vain

and fruitless as the field of labor and tlie

resources employed in it have bec.i vast
rind immeasurable The reflective mind
cr.n tntich belter conceive its magnitude
than can languago or figures attempt to

portray it. Great as has been this mate-

rial fruit of our rnissieii, greater slill has
been its achievements in the moral field.
It is our just prerogative to claim that we
have reared an empire within the State

lmperium in Jmperio" which vast as is
the surface over whicli it extends, and va-

ried as is the character nd nationality of
the people among which it dwells, is o

consolidated and identified as to present
an unbroken unity among a brotherhood
numbered by thousands and ten3 of thou-

sands in. every quarter of the earth; and
these divider! and d into hun-

dreds and thousands of distinctive Lodges,

each acti:ig independently within its
sphere, yet in perfect humony, all speak-

ing a common tongue, acquiescing in a

common law, and recognizing one central
power as its great healthful heart.

The bare recital of these salient facte,

without the aid of comment, will at once
forcefully suggest the immensity of pow-

er for. good whicli such an organization
has the ability to exert, not only within
its own household, but also upon every

community within the scope of its influ-

ence; nor will its contemplation fail to

awaken in every reflective observer ths
hi. 'best admiration for the earnest mind,o ...
active labor and great ability, which has

wrought out so grand a consummation.
To the great and noble principles of the

Order do we owe much of its success; but
to the admirable system of its government

and administration, and their peculiar
adaptation to the end, combined with tho
individual and personal instrumentalities
of a devoted membership, are we mainly
indebted for the gloiious Jruti that w.a
have not lived in vain. Every .depiH-me- nt

of the Order, from its suprein
head down to the humblest subordinat.9
in the jurisdiction, has acted noblt its
part woiking up in admirable fidelity to
the high obligations of its office. - Tile
Grand Lodge of the United States, rising
in its attained strength, in spite cf tl.e re-

straints, by whicli its primitive organiza-
tion had been fetteted, summoned to lta
councils personal representation frprjl
erery jurisdiction in the federation, ancl

from that initial point the careful reader qf
its hirtoiy will discover tliat

entered at once with a vitalized. con-

stitution and an improved ritual upon s
splendid career of prosperity. The. ex-
ample and influence of fhe Supreme Bod
diffused itself throughout die entire ty

in all its subordinate, department,
inspiring corresponding life, ardor, sys,-te-

and efficiency of administration).,, Til?
organic law was every tv!i3rb conformed tp

meet the demands of an enlightened ex-

perience, and the intelligence of the ago,;

proper checks and balances were tfirowa
around the common treasury, and a stand-ai- d

of character exactsJ tvhjch t,ij3ce
adorned the Order and challenged publid
approval. ,,.

Thus have we built npon. tjhe founda.
tions laid in .J 310 a superstructure!, v.hps3

lofty dome towers heavenward, opens wido

its portals to the weary and careworn, find

coidially invites the good and true,, to co-

operative, labor iu ad of suffering man.
o;ir hearts swell with just pride irj

the review of cur labors and their fruits
in fifty years, and our imagination, taljinj

wings and vaulting intotHe great, fvjture,

fifty years hence, looks, oat upon the scene

then existant, let its not be .led to exulta-

tion: let us never Torget that it is Cl d'l vVho-hat-

given us the victory, that it is wis-

dom which !ias guided our counsels, Kiu

providence which has s.neld ;d lis from ex-

ternal danger, and saved us from interbal
dissensions, by ,tlie inspiration of a unity
atid concord which challenges comparison
in the affairs of men. Let us thank him
earnestly for an enlightenment which ha;
lifted us often in advance of .the uage iu
which ire. have acted, and wtich hf.s. sup-

plied us a nerve and energy so effective a

to enable us to counteract ignorance am

prejudice, and to overcome t!ig, veiaUous
delays and hindrances which these vveapt

ons have often interposed in our path, and
above nl! let us thank him for the magnlr
tiide and value of our offering upoii tho

great altar of humanity."
- t

A Noble Sentiment. Some true hearj
has given expression to its generous nattir
in the following beautiful sentiment; .j

"Never t 8 friend when enemies
gaihei around him When sickness fallg
on the heart, when the world is dark and
cheerless Is the time to try a true friend.
T'hey who turn from a peene cf dis.treca
betray thoir hypocrisy, and prove. that in
lerest moves them. If you ha.vo a;, friend
who loves you and studies ycur interest
and happiness, be sure and sustain hiin in
adversity. Let him feel that his forme?
kindness is appreciated, and that, lore ,is
not tbtown away. Real fidelity may bo
rare, but it exists ii: tho heart. Who has
not.tcsn and felt its pover?! .They . deny
its worth who never loved a friend, orlabor
ed to make a friend happy."

. t

JEjT Always send your little child to,

bed happy. ?h?.tc7er, .cares may trouble
your mind, give the dear child a warm
good-nig- kiss as it goes to its pillow.
The memory of. this, in the, stormy years
whicli may be in .store for the little ones,

will be like Bethlehem's Star to,. tli3 be-

wildered shepherds, and welling up in the

heart will rise the thouglifs: "ily father,'

my mother loved me!" Lips parched
with fever will become dewy again at this

thrill of nsefiil memories. Kiss your lit-

tle child before it goes to sleep.

i iT At a Jlethodist meeting the singer

who.fed the palm tune, finding that his.

concluding word, whicli was Jacob, had

not syllables enough to fill up the musio

adequately, ended thus: "Ja-a-- a Ja-- a

fol do riddle cob." -

&3T"! wondc-- r where those cloud3 arq

going?" said Florence, pensively, as she

poiuted with delicate finger to the heavy

masses that floated in the sky., "I think,

the r.re going to thn'nder,'" said her

brother.
3r&-newl- married man of seventy-eigh- t,

in Buffalo, was grieved, but not sur-

prised, to find his bride- of eighteen had.

run away with his elder brother the other

day.

A dissipated young man, who .ran aw:
fn. .me and spent his cnlistance in no- -'

topjj'.'; i::g, resolved at last to return to tba
parental roof.

(
His father was kind enough

to forgive the young rascal for his wicked-- :

ness, and, rnshing into the house, over-

come with joy that the boy had returned
cried out to his wife, "Let us kill the l'rod
igal; the Calf has rutumedl'". ...


